DIPLOMA IN DIALYSIS
TECHNIQUE

Dialysis Technician

About Diploma in Dialysis Technique
Dialysis is defined as the process of
removing excess water, solutes, and
toxins from the blood through an
artificial manner that is with use of
some medical equipment or machinery.
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to those p
persons
It is ggenerallyy implied
who are suffering from kidney ailments
or their kidneys has stopped natural
functioning.
In the past few decades due to changing
lifestyle and behavior there has been an
increase in kidney-related patients.

Diploma in Dialysis Techniques: Career Prospects
Diploma in Dialysis Technique passout students have plenty of options to
choose from in terms of their career. One can choose to work as Lab
assistant, Dialysis in charge, medical assistant, trainer etc. in terms of
their career.
To provide you a holistic view of the career prospects of the course we
have tabled certain areas and the respective roles attached to the same
where a diploma in dialysis technique student can look for in terms of
his/her career.
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Job Requirements
q
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A high school diploma is required to enter into formal training programs for
critical care technicians. These workers can choose from three different levels of
training, which include EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate, and Paramedic. A critical
care technician needs at least a basic level of training, but the BLS notes that
employers may recommend additional training. The training length for these
programs varies;
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Students learn how to perform emergency care for patients suffering from
fractures, cardiac arrest, airway obstruction, and bleeding.
Critical care technicians typically need to receive licensure through the state as
paramedics or EMTs. The licensure examination is normally done through the
National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians (www.nremt.org). Some
states have their own examination and others allow applicants to choose either
one. Every few years this state licensure has to be renewed through refresher
courses or fulfilling continuing education requirements.

